
SOCIAL JUSTICE (A) DEPARTMENT
G.O (MS) No.48/2014/SJD. Thiruvananthapuram, Dated: 02.06.2014.

Read:-

ORDER

The Director of Social Justice Department, as per his letter read as 5th paper above, has forwarded the application, duly recommended, with necessary documents, of Smt.Kumari Udayam.P, W/o late P.Prabhakaran Nair, Kadambrathalakkal, Padmanabha Mandiram, Marukil, Ooruttambalam.P.O. Thiruvananthapuram for employment assistance under Compassionate Employment Scheme as stipulated in the Government Orders read above. The applicant's husband Sri.P.Prabhakaran Nair expired on 05.03.2013 while in service as Driver, in the Directorate of Social Justice, who had to his credit, 14 years 9 months and 9 days of service as on the date of death. The District Collector, Thiruvananthapuram has, as per his letter read as 6th paper above, confirmed the eligibility of the applicant for employment assistance under the scheme and reported that she satisfies all the conditions stipulated in Government Orders read above. The date of birth of the applicant is 29.05.1959. She has sought appointment as Lower Division Clerk and her District of choice is Thiruvananthapuram.

Government have examined the matter in detail as per the provisions contained in the Government Orders read above. The applicant satisfies all the conditions for the appointment as Lower Division Clerk under Compassionate Employment Scheme. Accordingly, Government are
pleased to accord sanction for the appointment of Smt.Kumari Udayam.P, Kadambrathalakkal, Padmanabha Mandiram, Marukil, Ooruttambalam.P.O, Thiruvananthapuram District, (W/o late P.Prabhakaran Nair, Kadambrathalakkal, Padmanabha Mandiram, Marukil, Ooruttambalam.P.O, Thiruvananthapuram), as Lower Division Clerk in Social Justice Department, in the existing/arising vacancy in Thiruvananthapuram District under the Compassionate Employment Scheme subject to the conditions laid down in the Government Orders read above. The Director of Social Justice will issue necessary posting order to Smt.Kumari Udayam.P subject to verification of her original documents, medical fitness and also subject to other conditions as per the Rules in force.

Necessary entries regarding the appointment will be made in the Service Book of the deceased Government Servant and also in the establishment register of the office where the deceased employee last worked, after attestation of entries by the Head of office. The employment assistance under this scheme will be cancelled as and when Government find that there was any suppression or misrepresentation of material facts on the part of the applicant either at the time of forwarding the application or during the course of enquiry conducted by the Social Justice Department in this regard. Verification of character & antecedents and other formalities as in the case of direct recruitment should also be followed before appointment.

(By order of the Governor)

Dr.K.M.ABRAHAM
Additional Chief Secretary to Government

To

The Director of Social Justice, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The District Collector, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (CE-Cell) Department.
Web & New Media Wing, Information and Public Relations Department, (for publishing in the website).
The Stock file/Office copy.

Forwarded/By order,

[Signature]

Section Officer